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all students By that time, it can and HelmholtZ-agreei- s
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to the cul- - The first of the star couse ofbe seen in what direction any stu-- ture-valu- e of the classics. But sup-- lectures provided by the literaryuent s mind turns. After that.

"Study of fhe Classics "

"The Study of the Classics" was
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pr. Alexander. It was one of the

- r"" j ait m.ovaivcu, suusc societies and the University willquire only subjects essential to a other studies ought to fill the place take place in Gen ard Hall Satur-wel- lrounded education,-subjec- ts in education which the ancient clas- - dav evening at eight o'clock. Itbke lgbs German, general sics have filled long and well- ,- will be by the noted French lectur-Chemistr- y,
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of them live in our literature, must have a place; for the classics ted lecturer and author. The ge,

political and social have a peculiar value of their own mission fee will be fifty cents,
and religious life; in education, law, which cannot be fully realized in Tickets will be for sale later in the
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surer and truer ground than at liye in every part of modern ci vili--J xiie Young Men's Christian Asso.zation. Who is it that instructstime within fifty years. Their
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The total number of students atnesday of this week Mr. Hugh M.
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tion in the South, conducted, at medical school 682, law 312, grad- -
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writings. And it is no feeble
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science, the works of the GreeksThe complete training is the

Committee. While here Mr. MrJ.and Romans are of direct use to usii naming iwi inc. icatiicis The following list of new books has
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of today. The larger problems y met m Private conference
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lhe Association consuWc Ueto the beginning. In religion we Adams, Henry Second Adminis- -- -- r. i

cannot get away from the Greeks vlslt ot the young secretary (for by tration of James Madison.
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Burnett, F. 'II.- - In Connection
with the De Willouirhbv Claim.

lans, But nobodv knows what are oi practical vaiue now. ixoman Uhnstian Association that have
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ure, by Cato, Varro, Columella,
and Palladius, can today be read
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science.
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own hurt, to pursue certain
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But there is something higher a year of useful activity is hoped
and better than practical ralues. for.
It is culture, a thing that all the Besides the visit of the College
riches of errth cannot buy. It is Secretary. Februarv will u tee

's a broad and liberal education
basis, with a professional ed- -
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18 sad to know that Greek and
10 form so small a nart. of ftip
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health and right living; and right! G. Kuebel of Asheville N. C. Dall, C H What we Really
living is the highest type of culture, j The address of Maj. R. Bingham K"ow About Shakespeare.
As cuture studies nothing can be'on February 18 in the University' Dix- - MHugh Gwyeth.

better than Greek and Latin, The Chapel under the auspices of "the Do'le, N HL Rubalyatof Oniarhard, practical life, which we AO . M. C. A. ,s looked forward to Khayyam (multi variorum),
mericans lead, needs the softening with great pleasure. j To be continUed.
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